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Dear Great Pyrenees Friends,

Our rescued Gentle Giants continue to flourish. Our famous Florida PYR McKinley, now
Milton after his dramatic capture, is coming along nicely and living with our trainer
Scott. He is becoming much more comfortable around humans but we have not yet set a
date for his release to join a foster or forever family. He is being treated for lyme's
disease and will make a full recovery. He is a beautiful submissive PYR that is gaining
confidence every day. Please let us know if you have an interest in adopting him.

Meanwhile, Malia's puppies just turned 5 weeks old and are beyond adorable. Sherry
and Mike have done a remarkable job nurturing the 3 girls and 4 boys and we think Dr.
Bonny will release them at 10 weeks. We have not posted them on our website yet and
they will go very fast once we do. Let us know if you have an interest in adopting
one...or two!!!

Nine year old Memphis is like a new man since living with Hugh. The emaciated video
we had of Memphis barely able to stand is but a distant memory.

We cannot thank our many passionate fosters enough but we need more as the flow of
Great Pyrenees orphans is never ending. Similarly, our success stories are continual as
evidenced by the latest adoption of Blue. Collette did an amazing job fostering Blue who
arrived as a big happy and deaf PYR that was just adopted into a wonderful forever
family in Orlando Florida. We really need fosters for Snow White, Trooper, Errol and
Molly Dee.

Thank you for your continued support of GPRA.

John Heldrich
GPRA, President and Founder

Video of Milton on his way to the Vet

Look at Milton now!!
(from Rucker Dog Training)
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Malia's Puppies.

Malia's Puppies

It's taken some time to get this big guy

here but I'm very proud of the progress

he's made.  A couple of weeks ago he

wouldn't even walk on a leash and tried

to avoid human interaction.  He's

walking on a leash well now, sitting,

laying down and learned place.  Way to

go Milton. He's was excited to see his

friends from GPRA over the weekend for

his walk.

Memphis Sleeping.

Volunteers (and their PYRS) Wanted
Atlanta Gladiator's Game



October 21st

This is a fundraising and GPRA awareness
event.  For more information click here.

Upcoming Adoption DaysUpcoming Adoption Days
September 16thSeptember 16th

October 7thOctober 7th
Saturday 11 - 1Saturday 11 - 1

Dunwoody PetSmart
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